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PSYCHIC?L DESIGN - A NEd PPOFESSIN 

By: Morton Heilig 	 -.---- 

The United States has reached a very critical stage in its 

development. Having satisfIed the physical recuirements of the 

majority of its people It is now faced with the problem of 

deciding to what new goals it shall point its great productive 

energies. The answer it gives to tnis question has great mean- 
L ,  

1n for the world's population, for within 50 years they will 

be faced with the same problem. 

•.;j 	 A nation, just like an individual, must have a goal to 

strive for. .'Jithout it, it is incapable of organizing its ener-

gies intelligently. if, having achieved one goal (in cur case 

the satisfaction of material needs) it fails to pass on to a goal 

of a higher order, it inevitably passes through the same process 

of degeneration that characterizes rich people who are incapable 

of using their wealth constructively; namely, Impotence, Gluttony, 

Auto-intoxication, Disease and Death. 	
O)\ tb 

1hich choice America will 	ke is stiiluestior. 

On the one hand she is beginninc to gorge herself on moun-

tains of unneeded material oods. Each year Detroit 	6,D(0 9 00C 

more cars into cur already choking traffic arteries. Farmers pro-

duce billions of tons of excess food only to have thCrot in Govern-

ment storage bins. Industry haopily pours out stacks of military 

hardware that quickly finds t 	way to military graveyards. 



Cn the other hand, there are stirrings in other fields 

whic. Indicate that America may still be able to divert her 

massive productive power into newer and more constructive 

cnannels. 

T:-e .rc the calls fo 	-tter education, higher culture 

an -i a more meaninful use o cur IncTeasing leIsure time. It 

is nossible that we as a nation are be lvinningy to realize what 

wise men have been preachine siie the beginning of civiliza-

tion; namely, that since m-. n ocn directly consume only small 

amounts of moteral things and he can never really own more 

than he consumes, material 7oods can never be satisfactory ends 

in themselves. Their greatest value lies in providin the 

fc'nation upon wuich a spiritual life can be built. Only 

spiritual values areworthv goals of great civIlizations, for 

mants abilIty to grow spirItually is endless. SpirItual experi-

ences are nis only true possessions, and In spiritual richness 

he at last finds peace and contentment. 

If America takes as her new national goal the development 

and nourishment of the mind of her people she will make a 

dramatic brak-hrogh into a vast new terraIn capable of 

absorbing her creative energies for nturies. 

Yen from every walk of life will contrIbute to this vast 

conversion, but the most direct contribution, the spearhead of 

the movement, will be a mnn .o, in a professional sense, does 

not yet exIst. 



nis is the Psychical Deainer. 	. 

The Psychical Designer is a man whose unique talents and 

extensive professional training will enable hi% to create desr-

able states of mind in people. 

His primary concern will be to create and control man's 

sych!cal enerry in such a ...'5y  that he will be healthier and 

nd will evolve as radlv as possible to higher levels hapier, e  

of conscIousness. 

The last object becoms especially imperative today not 

for 	 OU 
only ± xa America's nitional development/ if mankind in 

general wishes to dominate Atomic Energy and Electronic brains 

CECC1O savo 	to 

Looking at the problem broadly, thore are three basic ways 

of developing human Consciousness. 

The first is Dhysioln-ioal improvc:morit of the hunn nervous 

system throurh Eugenics. 

The second, which has until recenl been the primary 

Oriental approach of Yoa, strives for the elevation of human 

consciousress throuch. the rI'orous self-manipulation of inter-

nal forces. 

The third, anich has been the western approach, is to 

influence the •develori:erit of the mind by controllinz tri infor-

mation fed to it from its environment. 

The first, cenetIcal development, acids ouu great promise 

but it must await more knowledge about the hereditary process 

arid a more nomogeneous criai. tiosorrur. 
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The second, Yoga, is effective for an elite few, but it is 

an impractical aoproach to the Droblea of develoolnr a mentel 

level of an entire population. 

The third, the estern EnvIronmntl 9coroacn, hcs been the 

rost effective so far an JJ  olds  t h e rreatest prot1ise f o r t h e 

futire. 

TnIs approach has beer: practiced throunout re5tern cIvilize-

tion by a wide variety of people concerned with the content and 

behaviour of the human mind--educators, artists, propagandists 

and clergymen. But their methods were, and still are, based 

purely on persona' lnsicht and experience. They were, as the-

sayino oes, "flyino by the seat of their pants." As each prac-

ticed his own profession, e felt he had little to learn fro: 

the other. And as they watched science and technoloy revolu-

tionize man's material world they were convinced that the world 

of the mind was inherently impervious to such an invasion. 

ut today the purely empirical method of operation and the 

assumptions upon which it IS based are no longer valid or adequate 

to the problem. 

A wide spectrum of new sciences has developed which are 

successfully explonino the world of the mind—europnysiolo-i, 

Psychology - Social Psycholoy:and—lately--Cit&&=v. 

Other sciences aeal 	wi tn creation and the control of 

external processes, such as Electronics, Information Theory and 

Cybernetics, are not only throwinc great light on man's internal 

thought processes, but are creating vastly more subtle and 

oowerful tools for the rvoic 	nioul tor to work wtn. 



The dual deve'opment of a body of accurate scientific 

T th 
knowledFe ani powerful tecinoloRical tools has A ~ M r-7-  

new 	- of professions --a cia who 

Is 'acster of both tne knowlei:.:e an: the tools for apolvinF it--

the Psycic.l :)si - er. 

This does not mean that the specialties of education, 

public persuasion or co-unatjon will be eliminated. Wnat it 

does mean, nowever, is tn: they will be first and foremost 

Psychical Desieners wno later ply 	 • 	in one field 

or another, just as Doctors, Lawyers or Mechanical Enineers 

first obtain a Feneralized eiucatjon and later specialize. 

In order to better understand the function of the Psychical 

Deser it may ieip to uscrioo the particular spot ne fills 

In the overall productIve picture. Production can be broken 

down into two main categories; the production of material goods 

(automobiles, houses, refrigerators, etc.) which interact 

primarily with man's body or other material objects, and the 

production of control sytccs which primarily control other 

machines or interact with man's nervous system. Initially, a 

material Food, such as a chaIr, was produced by one artisan. 

Intuitively he made his wares beautiful as well as functional. 

It never occurred to him that the two could be separated. Then 

came the Industrial Revolution and Specialization. Mechanical 

encineers domInated the productien process. They were capable 

of oroducinc ci-icirs 100 times faster and cheaper than the 

artisan. Consequently he was swept from the field, hut the 

chair: :ha 	in.r: 	 were u lv ani unoamfor::lc. 



In their natural devotion to machine efficieny they had forgotten 

man. Inevitably a new specialist, the Industrial Jesigner, arose 

who could bridge the gap between mecnanical engineering and 

thus returninc considerationsof convenience ard beauty back to 

tneir r1rhtfuJ rl.ace in h9 nroductive orocess. 

The historical background of Psychical Design is very similar. 

In all primitive socio:io: u:ery activity was accompanied by rich 

sensory symbolism t .-i-ii, 	 tne iiirid's natural appetite for 

ideological orientation and emotional expression. Huntin, fish-

ing, fighting and harvesting were alays accompanied by emblems, 

songand dance, which dramatized thetrinner 

Anyone who travels thou:h Europe is auickly impressed with the 

creat expense and araictry ccn city lavishes on the festivals 

it has inherited from medieval times--Venice's Gondola Race, 

ttL a  Regatta," Florence's rreat horse race, "The Palio," Pampiona's 

flfftjg of the Bulls" and 1onte Carlo's "Mardt Gras." The 

Industrial RevolutIon has run roughshod over these traditions, 

creatin a world peculiarly barren of emotional color and sritual 

content. Everyday lIfe in the United 3tates Is particularly bleak 

because -&4e grew(out of a wi1derness,\ ,  with no roots,) reached - 

maturity simultaneously with the 

more fully than any other nation, anj because the predominant 

ideology is Protestant-Puritanical wnich equates emotion and 

sensorial excitement with sin. 

Now science and technolcy ria:e created soplüsticated elec-

tronic control systems which make the cheap mass-production of 

psyohcl0asl 	:': 	Trt I no; no: 	nOJe and ccnfns on 



has been created. As a result of both the great need to reinvest 

our daily lives with the h;Tcal harmony and emotional color man 

needs to be happy, and the great new potential for doing so c-reatd 

yoonol t hnoloies, It Is inevitable that specialists capable 

of cicsInc-  the cap between these two will arise. This Is the place 

the Fsycr!ical Designer occupies in our overall economy. 

The Psychical DesIgner, then, is 2 man capable of bridging 

the Frap between man's psychical needs and the means available to 

satisfy them. 

InsvItbly, re will 	t.blish, w 	: the Electrical EngIneer, 

the same type of creative alliance that the Industrial Designer has 

with the echanical Engineer and the Architect has with the 

Construction Engineer. 

Though they touch at many points there are important dis- 
Kt 

tirctions between the IndiatrIal and Architectural Designers and 
, 	 A 

the Psychical Deslcner.f\ Both the Industrial Designer and the 

Architect can Take drawings or photocraphs of their desicns because 

they are dealing. prImarily In statics. They spatially relate the 

structure of a building, or a machine, to the body of man. But the 

PsychIcal Designer cannot make a two-dimensional drawing of his 

concents because he Is dealing in dynamIcs. He is relatinc the 

operation of the eiwironmert to the operation of the mInd, and this 

is a relationship that flows throu -h time rather than scace. Thus, 

one could never touch w.st a PsychIcal Designer fashions, for he 

designs exceriences ratTer than thir - . 

Perhacs several examples of what the Psychical Designer can 

contribute to various fIelds will help clarify his unicue role, 

particularly as it I: c. .stincuisned from that of the Irdus trial 

Des .gner, Arcnitect or it Planner. 
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Let's take a look at tne automobile. Tne ambition of the 

Industrial Designer is to make its body aerodynamic and attrac-

tive, its interior comfortable to sit in, etc. The Psychical 

)esigner, however, will strive to add a whole new mental dimen-

son to the car that will make it much more exciting, pleasant, 

an 'l safe for the mind of the dr±ver. He will so this by design-

inn chares into the total drivinc situation rather than the 

structure of the car. For example, an electronic voice will 

warn the driver every time he exceeds 40 miles per hour. If he 

drives more than 100 miles without a rest, the voice will ask 

him if he Is tired an] advise him to stop and rest. The Psychical 

Designer would extend the driver's senses. He would put micro-

phones in each of the car fenders that would give the drIver 

amplified aural orientation in traffic; warn him of cars creeping 

up from behind, etc. Small rear and side view television screens 

could be placed beneath the windshield and snapped on at will, 

lettinn the driver see what is around him without takIng his eyes 

off the road in front. The Psychical Designer would advise that 

the roads center strin be the same color as the color of the 

road on the mao. The map itself would be a small film projected 

onto a small screen in time with the proaress of the car. All 

the lighting, directions an's signals of the road will be radi-

cally changed to clear up the visual chaos that confronts every 

driver. The Psychical Designer would place short range radio 

antermas alonr, the road at various Lntervals that would Inform 

the drIver of his location, the time, driving conditions ahead 

an'], above all, enrIch his experIence or. driving trirough the 

area by revealing its history, eco:roT.y, unIque features, etc. 



The contributions tne Psychical Designer could make to air 

travel are equally imnortant. 

After the aeronautical enc- ineer has designed a machine that 

will fly, and the Industrial Designer has made it comfortable 

for the passenger's body--comfortable seats, handy lap tables, 

reading liihts, air vents, etc.--there still remains much for 

the Psychical DesIgner to do in order to make the passenger's 

mind as comfortable as his bod7. 

It is common knowledge that no matter how comfortable the 

seats and restful the decor, most oassencers become very tense 

the moment they step inside a plane. The bit of music, the few 

announcements, and the saall brochure, only scratch the surface 

of what Psychical Desian tan do to relIeve this tension and 

heighten the passenger's enjoyment of the flight. To begin 

with, a Psychical Descncr would keep the passeru:er's mind 

Informed at all times. A speaker would anticipate and answer 

all fears. It would excicin motor warm-up and flight take-off, 

course changes, etc. It would tell him that the red and blue 

exhaust flames are normal and that chances in 	-t- 	pitch result 
YN 

from perfectly normal sychrophasinc of the propellers, and that the 

apparent fading of motor power is due primarily to chances of 

pressure in the passenger's ears. So much for dlssipatinc the 

passenger's uncalled for tensions. The Psychical DesIgner can 

do much more. He can eIther distract from or intensify the 

the passenger's experience of the flight. Each seat will be 

provided with a television screen and a set of private ear-

phones. Tha :a a :anar tcJ select a o1ln.c 	film cr an 

C. 



illustrated lecture about the flight. How the planets built 

an tested, how the navigator operates, 4h0 the piidt is ani 

how he flies the plane. An imoortant feature of this program 

wouli be a colorful profile of the city or country to which the 

plane is flvirg. External 7.' eyes could explore the ground 

below. The lecturer could explain the cloud formations outside. 

At night the plane could play giant colored lights on the 

clouds to create beautiful patterns keyed to music. The 

Psychical Josigner would ecomend a trinsparent oolarized cabin 

roof so the passengers coJi enjoy the great ocean of stars 

above. when and if planes become larger, the Psychical Designer 

will arrange for discussions, dancinr, singing and live enter-

tainment. 

In the hands of Psycnical Designers, our cities, instead 

of being merely 4reary sites of commerce, could be transformed 

into a magnificent exoression of our spiritual vitality. They 

will bathe the entire city--streets, skyscrapers and bridges--

In beautiful light with musIc synchronized to the time of day 

and season to create varying emotional effects. The French 

development "Son & Luaiiere," where sound and light are used to 

evoke the story of bu r op e ts great Castles, Forums and Coliseums, 

Is only a beginning. Nonetheless, it dramatically illustrates 

how much the Psychical Designer can add to a. mute architectural 

settinc 

His training in the art of public drama will enable the 

PsychIcal Designer to enrich and heihten all public spectacles, 

such as Parades, ailie, onventions, rie rcrinT Fv•r1ts 	rid 

4. to area ta cmor 2 tc 	ritra1v ri:. 
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Baseball, in particular, ccul use a lift from the Psychical 

Designer. Each year It degeinerates more and more into a tedious 

pltcninc battle, clouded in a maze of meanlneless statistics. And 

the yawninv spectators stay away in droves. The last man the base-

ball purists will turn to for help is the Psychical Designer, but 

only he can halo theu. 	or he sees baseball for what it really is; 

a public display of pcwer, accuracy, and coordination expressed 

throuch action. Obviously this message will never come through as 

long as seven superb athletes spend nine-tentns of the afternoon 

watchinn two others hevin -  a catch. While baseball dies, football, 

basketball and hockey have soared in attendance because they are 

packed with action. The Psychical Desiener would take baseball 

away from the pitchers ani turn it into a hitting ano fieldinr7 game 

loaded with action. Baseball scores should read 2u to 19, not 1 to 0. 

To make the game more excitin the Psychical Designer would put a 

net around the entire field so that even long balls would bounce 

back end remain in play. The ball that sails completely out of the 

park instead of beinc a home run would be as dead and meaningless 

as it is in tennis. He'd move the pitcher back so the batter would 

have a better chance to hit, make the bat square Instead of round, 

and then add two more men to the busy outfield. He would cover the 

field with TelevIsion cameras equipped with parabolic microphones. 

The big Picture and Sound Close-ups would not only go to nome 

viewers but to large TelevIsion monitors hanginr from the top Of 

the stands so that even the spectators present could see and hear 

dramatic close-ups of all the action. If these changes were made 

baseball would to 	viteliced ann attendance would soar. 



Another area where the skills of the Psychical Designer 

are and wiJ I e applied ir full Is in th new crop of ianey-

lands. Di1eyland  is one 01 the most significant developments 

of' the l95O', It Is a j-aa supermarket of exe1ence. After 

spendin- Sevrrel hours .u::urdieS 01 money, the consumer exits 

with a mind full c.f sensaticus rather than an armful of groceries. 

By drawtn on the skills of his writers, animators and 

sound men (;svchical desicners all) isney has created Tommo:u.-

land, Frontcrland, Fentasyland--the submarine ride, the trIp to 

the moon, and many other excitIng experiences. The phenomenal 

public enthusiasm for :isneyland on the part of an experience-

starved public has trisu - ered a wave of imitations. These, Dius 

the boom In industrial, ;u'c'sral, ScIentific, and 

Fairs are creatirLg an ever, treater demand for talented, well 

trained Psychical Jesip'ners. 

The influence of the Psychical Designer ;!ill be felt tnrough-

out the land as he radically transforms our schools, theaters, 

churches and homes. He will also insist that every mine, factory, 

steel mill, and comiunication center open its doors and make full 

provision to give a constant stream of visitors an exciting 

insIde vie1i of their oraration. ThIs will help tc aeretrate the 

ignorance barrier that stands between most of the population and 

the workincs of their own society. 	- 

- 	
Psychical Designer 

Is not an artist in the tredItonal sense of the word. If he 

cr compose --uie. -:rY 	- 	 b- 
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specific talents are not reauired. What is required, however, is 

a sensitive appreciation or each art form so that he can use them 

to the fullest of their potential. The soecific artistic talent 

the Psychical esirner must have is the ability to coordinate all 

the arts and tecririolocies to create the specific psychological 

	

effect hedere. The po 	onals :io stand closest to tnis 

today are the producer-directors of motion pictures and television. 

They are not entineers, writers, actors, musicians or set designers, 

but they are specialists in coordinatin all these skills to express 

their own vision (the oram or film) that will have the desired 

effect upon an aud±ence. 

Where do specialists of tnis kind come from? How do tney 

learn their craft? 

To belr. i ;i 	re 	rrally 10 eOie wno mayo a stron 

affinity for ideas, feelings and emotions, rather than things. 

As they mature and meander through the potpourri called Ulibera l 

education' s  ahey discover that they have no desire or inclination 

to be "businessmen." Tmey enjoy the ideas of science and engi-

neerinc, hut aant no osrt of the severe discipline necessary to 

practice them. They are attracted to the humanities. They enjoy 

good music, painting an literature and yet do not necessarily 

have any specific talent in these di:ecticms. They have vivid 

imacinations and relish neated, all night debates about religion, 

politics and art. They sense that there is lIttle place for them 

in our higy specialzei materialistic society. Since Psychical 

Designin does not yet 	t 	as a reoo.nized profession, they 

17 
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intuitively select occupations that are closest to it. They 
I, 

decide theytd like to co into television, the theater, advertis-

irg, etc. :ut ien they graduate they quickly discover they 

lack the type o education, discipline and experience necessary 

to work in these fie].ds. They get caught in the idiotic vicious 

circle of "No Experierice-o Job - No Job-No Experience," etc. 

Finally, after sriy wasted years of frustration and despair, some 

manage to get a foot in tia door as t- enth assistants, office boys, 

etc. Willy-nilly they absorb a few tricks and by a sheer accumu-

lation of years learn to perform some function in our sprawling 

yet shapeless idea and communications industries. They become 

the "seat of the pants" Psychical Desiners who create our radio, 

television nJ no -ris. 

If the general taste levels of these media is downright 

atrocious it is because the great majority of people who create 
snd 

them are poor sculs of no talent and no traintn7who have spent 

the major part of their enercies fightin for jobs rather than 

maturing their skills. Since there are no schools and no stand-

ards of professionalism, tne industry has attracted every know-

nothing who is dazzled by the idea of fabulous salaries, gorgeous 

blondes and kidney shaped swimming pools. As a result the hand-

ful of really talented men that do exist find their paths blocked 

by hordes of mediocrities. 

The obvious way to overcome this tragic situation is first 

to recognize PsychIcal Iesgn as a specialized profession in its 

own right, comparable to Law, MedIcine or Engineering, 

-1 1.... 



Second 1 to create special orofessional schools to teach it and 

establish standards, and-tnird 1 to recui:e that all triose who wish 

to practice Psycnical Design meet minimum standards established 

by the schools ani industry. 

Efforts :o st lish schools teachin mental "arts" of one 

kind or another have alays been thwarted by an outmoded dualism 

tnat insists that the material world is objective and real,and 

therefore it can be anal'zed sn-i taught, wnereas the world of the 

mind is a subectIve ghostie abstraction too mercurial to 

ana±yze an: i'-npossi1e to tck-i. This has never been the case, 

and the recent development of the mind sciences and control tech-

nology make it even loss so today. There now exists a large and 

raoidly rro.4inc body of scientific knowledce which provides a 

solid foundation for a School of Psychical Design. Certainly our 

educational and cultural development cries out for people well 

trained in the art of nourishinv the mind. 

There is no need for a school of this type to defend itself 

against the lame-brains wrio carp 'You can't teach talent 	There's 

no scnool like the School of Hard Knocks" etc. 	The obvious 

answer to this is that neither can the medical school create the 

sensitive noctor, or the science school the scientific genius. 

What they and a scnool of Psychical Design can do, however, is 

develop the talent that does exist to its maximum potential by 

giving it knowled-e and traii r . 

In short, I am sunestIn the creation of Schools of Psychical 

Desin in which Students would learn the basic princinles of soun 

Psychical I)es1cn before nov n on to sreclized t inir 	in. film:, 



television, tneater, festivals, schools, etc., waen and if they 

decide to secia1ize. 

Then at least all professionals dealing with the shaping of 

the human mind--Chomen, ,Juca;ors, Artists, Communications, etc. 

--will he able to unerstn cn exploit each other's skills. 

Several schools whichattemot to fill this vital role are 

al'eady in exisoence or on toeir way; The University of Southern 

Galjfornja's Scioo1 of Hotion Picture and Taeatrical Arts; the 

Uni1Terst'7 of Penn:-rlvanj'' newly formed Annenber Shcl of 

fs-a Cornmuniotions; IBrar 	 Cemmunica- 

tio::e, andolumbia University's forthcomina Arts Center. 

These soriools hold out great proiise, 1  it I believe 

miss som of the oret oprorturities that 	before tmu: 

concentratino on only one phase or another of the Psychical Jesign 

field--either Motion Pictures, or Mass Communications, or Art, 

etc. Instead they should hit the problem squarely in the center 

cy first i v i n tketr students a broad scientifically base' pro-

pram in Psychical I)sirn before lettino them specialize. 

Of what would a course in Psychical Design consist? Ihere 

are many different sooreahes, but here are the thouonts of one 

writer r: to.e mtte' 

There would be four casio courses: 

The History of Hental Life 
The History of Communicative Forms 
The History of Technoloical Means 
The History of Concent 

These four, if put in the terms of Informs tion Theory would read: 

(1) Sender 	 H-o:mm:T, 	J 
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The first course, "The History of Mental Life," would deal 

with the evolution of mental life in nature from the amoeba to 

man. It would study the various neural systems nature has de-

vised to handle nformatlan, control action, as well as send and 

receive messages. The Psychical I)esinsr can learn a great deal 

by studvinr the behavior patterns of animals and plants just as 

the Arciitect and Industra? Designer can learn by observing 

eir structures. For if form follows function, function follows 

life, ana tuis is the Psycnical Desi:ri r's main concern. Since 

man is almost always he orIgin and en of tne Psychical DesinerTs 

work, he must have a iorough understanding of him. For a system-

atic approach to hia material the student would study relevant 

phases of Biology, Faurophysiology and Psychology. 

The second course, ' e History of Communicative Forms," 

/ r would cover all the sensory systems man has used to convey ideas 

and emotions: painting, sculpture, musIc, poetry, drama, festi-

vals, religious rItuals, and motion pictures. This course would 

call upon the knowlede of Art Historians, Ph.lologists, and 

/ 	Critics, as well as nracticing artists. 

The third course, " The HIstory of Technological Means, 

would cover all the artifacts man has invented to aid him in the 

	

/ 	creation and distribution of the sensory forms rientioned above. 

This wouli start with simple tools like paint, brushes, and drums, 

I 

	

	and evolve through movable type and the printing press to the 

motion picture camera, electronic radio, the phonograph, televi- 

- sion, and videotaae. This would reculre a study of tools, 

mechanics, eJ.ectromica, 	ontical cr. acoustical engineerin' 

and architecture4 



The fourth course, dr ; a_,  1 nc, with "The HIstory of Content" 

or the message, would study flow message content is related to 

the problem of orientation, and survival in animals and man. It 

will show how human messages have been shaped by the science, 

reliF:on sri socIal order of treir times. This would entail a 

study of the fistorv of Science, Philosophy, RelIgIon arid Society. 

These four courses snould begin at the freshman level of col-

lege an] last two years. At all times the interrelation of one 

course with the other shoulo e kept in mind. These two years 

should be followed by two years of practical workshop problems 

that would allow the studnt to cover the whole field of Psychical 

Dosin or specialize in one area. 

The Ideal Graduate of' a School of ?sycnlcal Design should 

have several aualitles. He should share the ArchitectTs and the 

In]ustrial Designerts zeal for resc -L~ing us from the world of 
fo nT 

ugliness an spiritual. 	 have mane for ourselves. He 

shoeld share with the Doctor a serious respect for the powers 

he ns learned to command, an] feel .that it is just as unethical 

for rum to poison the mInd of a man as it is for a doctor to 

poison his cody. (In the face of a plague of television vIolence, 

Rock and Hell suggestiveness, and Motivational Iieserch, an 

ethical standard of this kind is lonc overdue.) He should be 

so well trained in all pruases of Psychical Design that he could 

move easily from one kind of desirn problem to another, dust as 

Industrial Designers an] Architects do. He should be able to 

produce a television oro, - rsm one month, deI - r. 	fet]vai tee 

- 



next month, and create a Psychical Proram to relieve the boredom 

of a long rocket flight the month after that. Above all he should 

be capable of oneratin= at all levels of psychical involvement 

from 	entertainment thr'ou,h education, and art-us to the heinhts 

of reli - ous experience. A man who is sensitive, imaginative, and 

well trained shouldnTt be limited to only one phase of the psychi- 

cal JesL- n fjel fc 	:is 	life. The overspecialization(as 

reinforced by medieval uld unions) thst placu the idea industrtes 

today is havin' a drastic effect. It is robtnp the creative 

people of the opportunitIes to grow by explorin different worlds, 

and conseauently is robbing the industries of the vitality that 

flows from cross-fertilization. 

Another a: n t a e of field-wide mohiUty is economic. It 

would remove once and for all the axe o feast or famine that 

is forever hoverinc over the communicatorts head. Like Architects 

do today, the Psychical Desiner could survive, runction and 

continue learrin on stall commissions untilrialums conic 

alon. Once he 1br'ak& 	out of the artificial coines of the 
' 	

motion picture and television ttt, the Psychical esigner 

will generate new ideas that will invIgorate every sector of our 

economy. He will moLivate the encineers into building thins 

they never thought 	possible only because they never tried. 

Since he can contribute so much to the future vitality of 

America, I am thorou.hly convinced that the Psychical Designer 

will eventually come into nis own as a fully econized profes-

sionel. ut eventually is not soon enouc- h. America needs 



talented, well trained Psychical Designers NOW. She needs them 1  

and the triins they can cec ue ore tuati sne needs nissilemen 
/ 

and missiles. 

The reasoning behind tuis statenert is very simple. I3oth 

-usia and the United States are recoilin from the nsonity of 

resolving their differences in a nuclear holocaust that would be 

cs suicidal to victor as to the vanquished. Inevttably the 

struggle is shiftino to a battle of ideas. And in a battle of 

ideas one nco Psychical .)eicner is :crtn. more turn a whole 

battalion of missiJe exnerts or Il-Bomb specialists. 

The Sussians, wno have always been as strong in psychical 

design (ysy Day Parades, louth Festivals, etc.) as they have been 

weak in Industrial De.c inn, have taken full note of tuis type of 

shift, and S -0-A lavishly on sendinu Performing Artists and 

Industrial Fairs around the world. 

In the last analysis the Bolsnoi Ballet must be a more satis-

fylnn si:ht to a starvir Iridan p.aatt tnan a nuclear tipped 

missile, which only scares 

Withthe same single-minded coordination that achieved 

startling results in rocketry, the 1 ussiarhave created several 

large well-financed Eesearch and Development Laboratories to 

pioneer advanced motion picture and television techniques as well 

as lare schools to supply them with talented experlmentors. 

To date, the United States still has the tecbnolcy and 

skills to tak+  lead in the field of Psychical esin (just as 

lP4 she was in the osi:ion to :cke the lead in Bocketrr In 	) 

but she wil inc1 	I 	•:r' :it. 	J•nd If 	fils 



up to the 	cortance of tIs field an suoort it aenerously 

with money, organization and  
S 	 iL 	 - 

If she eoesn't, 	 the Psychca± DesIners of 

Russia will launch a Ps 	iolocica1 $outnik (ossib]y a forn of 

Television that fills the sky-) that will 

and it will bc too late for frantic Congressional investi-

gatons an' rublic hair pulling. If we are to meet this new 

Russian challene in time w ':ust do five basic things now. 

Recognize Psychia1 Design as a Field. 

Create well equipped, well staffed schools for the 
traininr of professional Psychical Designers. 

Create and sup:crt research institutes where 
Psychical iesiners will work nand in hand with 
EnrIrieers to create advanced PsychIcal Techni ques 
(at the moment none exists). 

Minimize wasteful and time-consumingr duplication 
throuh efficient orranization neared to a1e 
signIfIcant fcrward steps, rather than fifty 
variations of the same thin2. 

(Tote the profusion of identical wIde screen 
techniques but no Important advance in film or 
televIsion form sInce 1952.) 

As a nation we must nive Psychical Design the same 
support, status ani sense of uraency we have 
reserved for H-5.orebs and Missiles. 

If we do these thinna we not only will hold our own as a 

nation but will for the first time create for ourselves a life 

of rich emotional color erd rrofcund seiritual excitement. 
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